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Introduction 
Prior to drafting the 2017-2021 Banyule Recreation Plan, significant time was spent by the 
community providing feedback to Council on the current state and future vision for recreation in 
Banyule. Council also analysed relevant strategic information to gain an understanding of how 
government policy sat alongside this community feedback. 

This technical report summarises all information gathered as we prepared the 2017-2021 Recreation 
Plan.  

We thank and acknowledge all contributors to the Recreation Plan.  

Summary of engagement opportunities 
A variety of opportunities, from December 2016 to May 2017, raised awareness about developing a 
new Recreation Plan and gathered information to help inform the draft plan, including:  

• Shaping Banyule - Banyule’s community engagement tool kit  
• Awareness of plan, surveys and/or short conversations: 

o Twilight Sounds / Kids ArtyFarty Fest - postcards 
o Household Survey to 500 randomly selected residential properties 
o Older Adults Outings - surveys 
o Watsonia pop-up park events – surveys/postcards 
o Maternal Child Health Immunisation Sessions at Bellfield, Watsonia and 

Greensborough – surveys/postcards 
o Rosanna, Ivanhoe and Greensborough train station morning commute – postcards 
o Libraries, leisure centres, Banyule primary and secondary schools – postcards  
o Local sporting clubs and sporting associations - email 
o Neighbouring Councils - phone 
o Sport and Recreation Victoria - email 
o Neighbourhood Houses – meeting 
o Diamond Creek Park run  - postcards 

• 4 Community Forum events integrated with Council Plan forums – 90 attendees 
• Community Reference Group (Recreation Plan) established, comprising 12 community 

members and councillor representative, Cr Tom Melican, with 3 meetings as the draft plan 
was developed  

• Older Adults Think Tank Workshop 
• Somali Leaders Discussion 
• Chinese Grandparents Playgroup session discussion 
• Issues and Opportunities workshops with: 

o Sporting clubs/associations – 22 attendees 
o Leisure facilities – 6 attendees 
o Neighbourhood houses and libraries – 6 attendees 

Input and information was also provided by Banyule staff and departments, including: 

• World Café workshop with various departments 
• Youth discussion  
• Disabilities discussion 
• Environment discussion 
• Early years – consultation summary provided for plans 
• Older adults – consultation summary provided for plans 
• Banyule Leisure Leadership meeting – awareness and opportunities for input 
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Summary of the Previous Recreation Plan 2013 – 2017  
Banyule City Council developed a Recreation Plan 2013 - 2017 with a four year action plan, setting 
out key directions and priorities for sport, leisure and recreation facilities and services. 
The Plan’s vision was: 

To create a safe, healthy and inclusive community by encouraging people to 
actively participate in a diverse range of recreational opportunities to improve 
health and wellbeing. 
 

There were five main goals: 
• Opportunities for All – Have affordable, accessible and inclusive opportunities for the whole 

community to participate in a variety of activities. 
 

• Environmental Sustainability – Provide opportunities for community groups and sporting clubs 
to gain knowledge, ideas and funding to become more sustainable. 
 

• Participation and Community Connection – Strengthen community connections with a variety 
of groups to create a wide range of opportunities for participation. 
 

• Facilities – Be proactive in maintaining and upgrading Council’s wide range of 
sporting facilities. 
 

• Informing the Community – Have quality communication processes with the community 
and Council partners and empower our community groups and clubs to govern 
effectively. 

 
The four year action plan included 85 actions, with79% completed during the four year period.  
Actions not completed were largely because of funding and resource limitations. For example, the 
State Government’s decision to stop funding the Access for All Abilities program in 2013 
significantly impacted on staff resources.   
 
The 2013-2017 actions were reviewed as part of the 2017-2021 Recreation Plan development 
process and, if relevant, included in the new plan. 
 
Some achievements from the previous plan include:  

• The development of the female friendly change room program with upgrades at Simms 
Road Pavilion, Ivanhoe Park Pavilion, Cartledge Reserve Pavilion, Olympic Park Pavilion 
and NJ Telfer Reserve Pavilion. 

• Continued input into Stormwater Harvesting Practice on park reserves, Banyule’s Litter 
Strategy and Public Toilet Strategy. 

• A major events program including Movies on the Move and the Free Leisure Program.  
• Inclusion of the new play space principles in the 2016-2031 Public Open Space Plan.  
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Recreation Plan full literature review 
Following a review of the previous plan, Council developed a brief and engaged Outside the Square 
Creative Consulting and LMH Consulting Group to undertake a comprehensive review of key 
internal and external documents. A review of a range of current Council policies, strategies and 
plans along with external strategic documents from a variety of bodies was completed to identify 
key issues, recommendations and themes. These issues, recommendations and themes were 
considered in developing the Recreation Plan draft. The detail relating to the information gathered 
from each document review is below:  
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Recreation Plan Community Survey Responses 
Understanding the information from the literature review and our own practice knowledge, a 
community survey was developed. The survey was available online through Shaping Banyule and 382 
respondents provided feedback. Council targeted a variety of groups and opportunities to ensure 
diversity in response and also assisted people in completing the survey where appropriate.  

The overwhelming majority of respondents (95%) were aged 25 years and over.   

 

Females represented over two thirds of all respondents (69%).  

 

Three out of every four respondents (75%) were born in Australia, with the top three overseas 
countries of birth: 

• England/UK (22 respondents, 5.8%) 
• China (9 respondents, 2.4%) 
• India (6 respondents, 1.6%). 
• The category ‘Other overseas’, includes 29 countries with 5 or fewer respondents. 
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The largest number of respondents were from Ivanhoe (64 persons, 17%) followed by Macleod (36 
persons), and 22 respondents (6%) were from outside Banyule.  

 

Sport and leisure facilities used most 

The majority of respondents (63%) indicated they used walking/running trails most. Leisure centres 
(aquatics/pools) and libraries were used by more than half of all respondents and were popular 
across most age groups. 

The facility type with the lowest number of responses was skate parks/BMX. This type of facility is 
popular amongst male youth.  Its low ranking is in part due to the small number of male youth 
respondents.  
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Walking/running trails were used most by both males and females. Females were more likely to use 
playgrounds than males and less likely to use competitive sports venues/reserves. 

Of respondents aged 15 years and over, leisure centres, libraries and walking/running trails were 
generally popular across all age groups, with some notable differences, including: 

• Walking/running trails were least likely to be used by respondents aged 65+ years. 
• Leisure centres (aquatic pools) were least likely to be used by respondents in the younger 

age groups (i.e. 15-19, 20-24). 
• Libraries were most likely to be used by respondents aged 15-19 years and 65+ years. 
• Leisure centres (gyms/aerobics) were most likely to be used by respondents aged 20-24 

years and 65+ years. 

Opportunities to participate 

Over three quarters of respondents (77%) indicated they agree or strongly agree there are enough 
opportunities to participate in sport and leisure activities in Banyule. Seven percent disagree or 
strongly disagree. The remaining 16% neither agreed nor disagreed. 
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Most respondents (71%) agree or strongly agree that they know what sport and leisure activities are 
available in their local area, with 11% (41 respondents) disagreeing or strongly disagreeing, while the 
remaining 18% neither agreed nor disagreed.  

 

Barriers to participation 

Time and cost were the top two barriers experienced by respondents when participating in sport 
and leisure activities, while 23% of respondents indicated no barriers. 

 

 
Additional festivals and/or events 

If there were more festivals and/or events in Banyule, over half of the respondents (59%) indicated 
health and wellbeing should be celebrated, while close to half (48%) indicated leisure.  

Community service was ranked lowest - selected by 21% of respondents. 
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Activities enjoyed most 

Survey participants were asked which activities they enjoyed most. It was an open ended question 
and responses were grouped into broad categories (shown in chart below).  

The activities enjoyed most by respondents were: walking (37%), followed by swimming (25%) and 
cycling (21%).  The ‘Other’ category includes various activities including visits to parks, baseball, 
dancing, gymnastics, skate parks/BMX, lawn bowls, tai chi, non-specified ball sports, hockey, karate, 
boxing, older adult programs, art and badminton.   

The majority of respondents to this question (approximately 75%) selected one or two activities, 
while 25% selected between three and six activities.  
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Recreational opportunities 

Survey participants were asked if there were any recreational opportunities not provided in Banyule 
that they’d like to see, or if there were opportunities that currently exist that they’d like more of. 
This was an open ended question and responses were grouped into broad categories. Almost half of 
all respondents (188 persons, 49%) provided a response.  Of these, 32 respondents (17%), stated no 
or that they could not think of any. The opportunities listed below were specified by at least 5 
respondents (listed in order of highest ranking). 

• Swimming pool (e.g. outdoor, 50 metre pool) 
• More or improved cycling paths 
• Affordable programs (e.g. yoga, swimming lessons) 
• More opportunities for teens or young adults  
• Improved basketball facilities 
• More outdoor gym equipment 
• More opportunities for older adults 
• More tennis facilities (e.g. at St Mary’s, in Heidelberg West) 
• More group classes (e.g. Zumba) 
• More indoor sports or facilities (including indoor play centres) 
• Dog friendly parks or dog free parks 
• Recreational opportunities for females 
• Dance classes 
• Hydrotherapy 
• Maintenance of other facilities (e.g. improved lighting at baseball field). 

What does recreation in Banyule mean to you?  

There were 14 responses to this stand-alone vision question: 

• “Need to promote healthy exercise and diet. Exercise equipment in parks. 1 in 4 children and 1 in 3 
adults are overweight or obese!” 

• “Promote walking by increasing safety for pedestrians - more zebra crossings/traffic light crossings 
(Para Rd) more street lights and zone 40.” 

• “Just fix Ford Park, please.” 
• “Before any park or open space is sold there should be or must be a recommendation and 

assessment from the parks and gardens department about it.” 
• “All parks should have public outdoor gym equipment.” 
• “The Ivanhoe Aquatic Centre needs a hydrotherapy pool with change room with hoist and 

wheelchairs to enter pool (similar to WaterMarc).” 
• “Brisbane has free Community Bicycle Repair Stations. Please add them to our train stations or 

shopping centres or on bike tracks.” 
• “Wouldn't it be nice if the council built a state of the art basketball netball futsal facility where they 

said they would at Ivanhoe.” 
• “Creating parks that fosters linking with nature, creating a harmonious atmosphere where families and 

friends can enjoy, explore and relax.” 
• “I would like to see more BBQ & toilet facilities. A nature playground in Rosanna with sandpits, play 

areas and water play. Like Kirkdale Park.” 
• “Need more drinking taps with dog bowls attached. There are hardly any around. They are 

everywhere in Moonee Valley's parks.” 
• “Council must keep its promise to build a stadium at the Banksia St Site. This is a once in a lifetime 

opportunity for a much needed stadium.” 
• “Thank you for park, playground, sport and track efforts. There is room for improvement but Banyule 

is not doing too bad.” 
• “I'd like more promoting of cycling & walking by tailoring road infrastructure to it. More courteous 

car drivers would go a long way too.” 
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Recreation Plan Community forum responses and feedback 
Aside from the survey, Council offered the opportunity for community members to participate in a 
range of community forums at different locations across Banyule. The feedback from these forums is 
summarised below. 

 
City Plan Forum - Rec & Arts Plan 22/3/2017 
 
Are there opportunities within the Arts and Recreation space that we’re not providing?  Or could 
improve/provide more of? We want more people enjoying and participating in Arts and Recreation. 
 

• How do you think we can best achieve this? How do we overcome barriers to participation? 
Hatch is to view but not to learn 

• Areas in Banyule lacking crossing over 
• Need a practising artist community 
• Crowd funding workshop  
• Hands on workshops 
• Arts hub/hot desks 
• Pop up artist in streetscape 
• Utilising pavilion during the day 
• Female facilities – upgrades 
• Reconnecting our youth – not all people want to play structured sport 
• Graffiti projects for youth 
• Older residents are limited to what is available in the arts sector 
• Artists in residence in nursing homes/retirement villages 
• Connecting other citizens and youth 
• Need to have more hang out space not just skate parks 
• Festival – lot of time and effort for a one day event  
• Do we connect with all our community with this festival? Eg are they just coming from 

Heidelberg, Rosanna, Ivanhoe area 
• Why not have smaller events in other areas  
• Multi-court basketball stadium 
• Multi-purpose space (Bellfield stadium) have this like the arts hub in Box hill sport and arts 

combined  
• Lack of volunteers 
• Gyms should have free crèche 
• What can parents do with their kids when they are training for their structured sport 
• Meeting spaces through sporting clubs/community centre 
• What is there for grandparents looking after kids 
• Partnerships with schools/sports/arts 
• Provide recreation needs for people looking after kids 
• Transport to festivals 
• Barriers with residents, everyone wants performing arts centre, or sporting clubs but not 

next door to them 
• Community needs to be on board with things not pushing back 
• Providing for females and families – facilities 
• Sporting clubs lack of delivering information to their members 
• Programming using volunteers to help out with activities, eg using gym equipment in the 

park, talking to clubs about what is on offer  
• Always only committee members knowing what is happening 
• Water play park for children 
• More maps of where playgrounds are and age group appropriate  
• Parking space at Banyule Flats reserve is very inconvenient  

 
City Plan forum – Rec & Arts Plan – 25/3/2017 
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• 50 plus club (Thai Chi), watsonia pool (flexible passes, classes don’t fill), walk on footpaths 
(don’t use bike path due to isolation, safety, shade is an issue). 

• Barrier – aqua aerobics at WaterMarc has limited numbers. 
• Daughter anxious doesn’t do anything – doesn’t know what’s available. 
• Rely on information from word of mouth. Seniors group disperses information on other 

activities. 
• Unstructured opportunities work better, you are not as locked in. Don’t have to cancel. 
• Noticed that Malahang is really well used and has been transformed. Lots of people use it 

and it attracts lots of people. 
• Track along the powerlines in Watsonia – will it continue to Bundoora. Planting under 

powerlines?? 
• Art Gallery – Heidelberg (Impressionist Lab). New gallery down by the river is not a good 

idea. Can’t have everything in our own backyard – boundary facilities – should be sharing 
with neighbouring municipalities. On a flood plan – waste of money, money to go to another 
facility in Ivanhoe. Sees Ivanhoe as the art precinct. Wrong people driving it. 

• Ivanhoe plans –Colin went through the current plans for the arts hub – go to website. 
• Festivals – one city – north and south is getting old where money is tight. Nillumbik could 

invite Banyule to be part to their festivals and vice versa. Treat the city of Banyule as one - 
no north and south. 

• Nillumbik Park Run – postcode survey. 350 plus members, 70 Banyule residents (Heidelberg 
plus others) Diamond Creek is an engaging environment. 1500 registered for Diamond 
Creek Park Run. Member of Diamond Valley Athletic club as well. Yarra Trail would be a 
good choice. Need community members to drive it with Council’s support (ongoing safety – 
maintaining trails) and initial funding. No direct funding from Nillumbik at the moment. Safety 
of path when other walkers, cyclists are present sometime can get nasty. Immediate 
response on how you have done on your run – times/photo’s etc. Focus on participation not 
winning. Social – get to know everyone in the neighbourhood. 

• More people engaged – word of mouth is a success story, social media. 
• Promotes pathways to up and coming athletes. Relies on volunteers. 
• Structured but non-competitive. Social engagement – gets people involved, no cost. 
• Come and Try sessions, more than one – feel more welcoming and engaging them. 
• Cyclist – Upper Heidelberg Rd bicycle lanes improved (between Town Hall and Banksia St – 

road ripply). Commuter trails not helpful – take too long. 
• Art Collection – no labels – would like to see artwork labelled for history “original Diamond 

Valley Art Collection”.  Tapestries – where are they?  No knowledge of HATCH. 
• Used to do classes would like to again. Doesn’t cost too much money. 

 
 

City Plan forum – Rec & Arts Plan 28/3/2017 
• Lack of exhibition spaces/facilities/workshop spaces and opportunities to encourage artists 

within Banyule. 
• Group indicated that sporting club facilities would not be suitable to use for artists. 
• Group worried that Banyule Theatre would close as it is owned by the Education 

Department and it is the only affordable professional theatre space in the northern suburbs 
once the school gets a new theatre. 

• Needed to be more opportunities for artistic pursuits. 
• More work needed to be done with Banyule Flats and the Heidelberg Artist Trail. 
• A facility like the new Box Hill centre. 
• Opportunities to link community groups (artistic) with Scout Groups or other community 

groups, i.e. website improvements, e-news or newsletters. (Currently too Council centric, 
with only Council run events).  

• Community hub for various artist pursuits. 
• Communication strategy for older adults as well as other community members. 
• Libraries great for community communication/could become community hubs. 

 
City Plan Forum – Recreation Plan Table 31/03/17 
Are there opportunities within the recreation space that we’re not providing? 
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• Great dog park 
• Hatch space is great – residents do not realise the exhibitions are free, advertising needs to 

show Banyule Free Exhibition 
• Bowling clubs – open their doors to the community on a Friday night for $10 
• Sporting clubs issues with registration – ‘working with children check’ – clubs need 

assistance from Council with understanding the legislation maybe with a two page summary 
of forum  

• Nature play opportunities – bush play group 
• Opportunities for the community to share spaces – sporting clubs to open their doors 
• Informal spaces for musicians and performers 
• Free exercise in open space or shared spaces 
• Current spaces available are too expensive 
• Not enough for teenagers to do – pop up park in Watsonia is a great idea 
• Playgrounds don’t cater for ALL children/teenagers 
• Leisure centres/community halls  

o assist ethnic groups with culturally sensitive issues such as women’s gym sessions 
o Groups getting access to use spaces without being a member of the centre  

 
How do you think we can best achieve this? How do we overcome barriers to participation? 

• Outdoor gym equipment is a good idea 
• Urban renewal programs – performing stage outdoors 
• Darebin Council offers ‘Active spaces’ 
• Sporting clubs are facing decline in older female membership due to more women working. 

Council needs to assist in promotion to get older people involved. Sporting clubs’ space 
could be used for other activities such as pilates, yoga etc. Maybe older people from the club 
could babysit whilst parents take part in exercise  

• Playgrounds need shade – more trees to be planted 
• Easy access to bike paths – need visible signage 
• Bikes that carry children need to be able to get through the entrance barriers, very narrow 
• Provide opportunity for groups to meet for cultural exchange 
• A great space is ‘kids for us’ café – this space provides families to have a $3 coffee and have 

a children’s play space 
• Seniors unable to get to events/activities due to lack of transport or other means  

 
 

Recreation Plan – Club/Association Workshop 31/5/17 
Why are opportunities for recreation important for Banyule? 
Questions: 

1. Does what we’ve heard from Banyule residents reflect recreation for you? Is this what you 
think recreation is and should be about? 
Responses: 

• Yes!  
• Yes, it aligns with Cricket Vic/Cricket Aus 
• Yes, covers everything 
• Should be inclusive for all 
• Not ability related, there’s a level for everyone 
• Some aspects more important to different people 
• Social interaction is a big aspect  
• Connected to the community 
• Providing opportunities to share facilities 
• Recreation is more than just health and wellbeing, its benefits affect a range of other 

aspects of life – it is complex and needs to be well planned for 
• Recreation/sport can give us structure 
• Family togetherness 
• Personal engagement 
• Inclusive across neighbourhoods 
• Safe environment 
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• Health 
• Social 
• Community wellbeing 
• Positive relationships 
• Belonging 
• Confidence building 
• Inclusiveness 
• Structure 

 
2. Why should Banyule Council be involved in provision of recreation opportunities? What 

should the overarching purpose be? What outcomes should we be looking for?  
Responses: 

• Council has resources and receives rates and should provide opportunities 
• There’s a level of responsibility to community 
• Council provide the spaces so should have a say 
• Council have the administration and framework to support the clubs 
• Council have a responsibility to look after city residents 
• To help people get involved in organised sport 
• For awareness of what’s available to people 
• Owns most of the facilities/resources 
• All residents can identify as a stakeholder and entitled to access 
• Council has resources 
• For promotion 
• Coordination 
• Support and structure 

Outcomes:  
• Social cohesion and happy community 
• Healthier community 
• Healthier physically and mentally 
• Promote community spirit 
• Equitable 
• Fully inclusive 
• Intergenerational involvement 
• Cultural capacity building 
• Inclusiveness 

o Sense of belonging 
o Friendships 

• Getting people active 
 

3. Why should community recreation groups be involved in provision of recreation 
opportunities? What should the overarching purpose be? What outcomes should we be 
looking for? 
Responses: 

• Sporting groups provide active opportunities to all ages  
• Other groups like Rotary provide opportunity for non-competitive opportunities ie: 

cycling, dog walking 
• Recreational groups have the best knowledge of what they can provide 
• Combining groups offer diversity of opinion 
• People who keep the club going/volunteers provide a consistent knowledge base as 

members come and go so it is important to engage those people 
• Organising people into sports that are relevant to their needs or likes 
• Clubs allow for a better framework for different opportunities at any level 
• Teaches children that things don’t happen automatically – everyone participates to 

make it happen 
• Groups are the eyes and ears in all corners of the municipality – can validate if 

strategies work and how to refine strategies and approaches 
Outcomes –  
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Social opportunities/friendships 
 
Other notes – sticky label comments 

• Team app – new sporting app connecting everyone 
• Facilities for spectators at sporting grounds, eg toilets, playgrounds, parking 
• Club access to school facilities, eg Greensborough College 
• How to travel to sporting club using public transport – Banyule website could have routes 

that show if they travel past ground 
• Would love to go to a sporting meet and greet with other clubs to meet other committees 

from different sports and share ideas with them. We are all one community after all 
• Older people recreation – will need additional resources, defibs, access 
• Facilities configured for ready access by different groups – secure but flexible 
• Getting passive user to engage and use facility outside competition hours 
• Co-use with disadvantaged community teams eg. Somalia soccer in summer 
• Has Council looked at the demographics of its consulted groups, ie age, sex, race 
• Recreation plans need diversity of opinion 
• Clubs, eg Tennis. Rather than 3 individual clubs – look at these 3 clubs working together to 

be a district club 
 

Topic 1 Recreation Facilities 

What are examples of recreation facilities that work well or not so well? Please tell us why? 
Examples can be in Banyule or elsewhere. 

Facility Eg. Of why it works well Eg. Of why it doesn’t work 
well 

Playground All ability 

Free/affordable 

Culturally appropriate 

Poor maintenance 

 

Yarra Valley Hockey Pitch Multi-use/not single purpose 

New 

Over use/under use 

Security concerns 

Sports clubs - general  Personalities 

Seasons 

Macleod Netball Stadium High participation 

Multi use by groups 

Comfortable 

Male and female friendly 

Insufficient car parking 

Low lighting 

 

Willinda Park Athletics Facility 
and Pavilion 

Idyllic environment No female toilets/changerooms 

Hidden away 

Football  Not able to host female leagues 

Cycling Tracks  Cyclists are still on Rosanna Rd 

Netball 

 

 More courts needed 

Training facilities too far away – 
not enough training facilities 

Skate Parks  Lack of skate parks in Banyule 
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Skerry Pavilion  Old/run down 

Only single female toilet 

Lighting not sufficient from a 
security perspective 

Hay’s Paddock Built for kids of all abilities 

Safe 

Well maintained 

Well connected 

 

Yarra Trail Well connected 

Unstructured recreation 

Lack of amenities 

Ruthven Reserve (Darebin) Multi-purpose, daycare and 
sporting facilities 

 

 

Getting the most from all our facilities 

1. How can we get more clubs and activities sharing facilities? 

• De-conflict schedules 
• Have a committee that is supportive of multi-use and not dominated by personalities or one 

particular sport 
• Assuming facilities are available, having a booking/co-ordination system to support this. 
• Creating joint ventures with schools for some sporting clubs, ie: ovals for football/cricket 

and vice-versa 
• More collaborative approach to recreation 
• Centralise communication…around connecting would-be-users to under used facilities 
• Online info for disability friendly facilities 
• Wear and tear pertaining to a sport precludes other users 
• Off peak use of pavilions 

Facility provision gaps 

1. Thinking about the range of traditional, club based and less structured and informal ways 
that people want to recreate…what, if any, are the tecreation facility gaps and/or opportunities in 
Banyule? Why are they gaps? Why are they opportunities? 

• Some clubs cater for members only, or their facilities are protected (ie: cricket pitches, 
playing surfaces). Trying to open up access to these venues could increase participation – eg: 
Book-a-court program of Tennis Victoria 

• Emerging sports don’t seem to be well supported. Unstructured spaces and gardens could 
be developed to support emerging sports ie: rock climbing 

• In tune with changing demand, the gaps are different and new interests 
• Lack of facilities in basketball, netball, hockey  
• Lack of multi-use facilities 
• Quality of facilities  - need to improve, have preventative maintenance 
• Under used facilities  
• Increase risk elements in playgrounds/provide more opportunity for risk taking. 

Council needs to determine budget priorities. 
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1. What should be the criteria for determining facility priorities over the next 5 years? 
Consider priorities relating to (if time give a ranking) … 

• Facilities for women had a high priority during discussion – support facilities and programs 
for women 

• Support the upgrade of older facilities 
• Having a multi-purpose facility – which is accessible for all 
• If Banyule is an ageing population then we need to consider that in the Recreation Plan 
• As national sporting priorities come and go, Council needs to react quickly if appropriate 
• Prioritise change where change is happening and vary delivery 
• Facilities for older people 
• Indoor sport/fitness facilities 
• Female participation – facilities 
• Merging sports in facilities 
• Joint partnerships with state government and schools 
• Promotion 
• Cultural participation 

Topic 2: Sport & Leisure Opportunities 

1. The role of local facilities, clubs and providers in catering for the casual 
participation needs of the community 
1. How well are Banyule’s leisure centres, facilities and clubs catering for the changing 
participation needs of the community?  That is, increasing demand for informal opportunities, 
people being time poor and not able to commit to structured sporting club programs. 
 
• Lack of communications 
• Restrictions on Sporting activities makes this harder 
• Making facilities available for community access.  But who’s driving this shift? 
• Money dependent – lack of resource 
• We should look around, share knowledge and ideas between clubs 
• Definitely more people participating is better 
• No female friendly facilities (pavilions) 
• No informal sport facilities 
• Not enough informal facilities 
• Gap in over 60’s opportunities 
• Promotion of programs informal (need to improve) – better communication 
• Volunteers overworked – not enough, too much done by too little. Capacity of volunteers is 

not there 

 

2. Providing ‘fee for service’ opportunities through clubs 
1. What do you think are the opportunities for more clubs and sports to do this? 
2. Do these trends provide an opportunity for clubs to generate additional income? Any 

examples of where this has occurred? 
• Some sports lend themselves to this more than others 

- How many sports can you do this with? 
- The cycle of clubs – need more time for idea generation 
- Share ideas across different sports – which in past was hard but why should it be? 

• Yes this does through additional sponsorship opportunities 
• Provision of lights for barefoot croquet 
• Club volunteers required to do more works (can be a negative) 
• Concept OK (how to get more volunteers) 
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• Not enough young people involved as volunteers (incentives for young people to volunteer) 
• Time poor to qualify volunteers / RSA/Coaching courses/Working with Children checks 

 
2. Council priorities 

1. Should council therefore be placing greater emphasis on facilities and amenities for these 
types of activities e.g. trails, footpaths, outdoor gyms and recreation centres than sports 
facilities?  

… why/why not? 

2. How does council determine if an upgrade of a soccer pitch is a higher priority than the 
addition of new walking and cycling trails? 

• Needs a balance 
• Using clubs that are around to emphasise this 
• Community clubs need more funding rather than privately owned facilities who can afford to 

pay for things themselves 
• Is it who screams the loudest? 

- Where the greater community benefit will be 
- Is there a need for the upgrade? Who makes the decisions? 

• No need for council to enter into 
• Sporting clubs no 
• Informal opportunities OK 
• Recreation needs study to determine priority (needs analysis) greatest need, participation 

levels 
• Is it the person who jumps/screams the highest for funding?  Council needs to take the 

emotion out, base decisions on data and need 
 

3. Social competition opportunities 
1. Are you aware of clubs or sports that have introduced social competition? …. Were they 

successful.. why or why not? … and what have been the benefits to the club or sport? 
• Tennis Club – twilight night for non-members – restrictions with insurances 
• Bare Foot Bowls – good for socializing 
• Casual come and try days 
• Run more by private organisations. 
• Futsal – pay as you go 

- successful in certain markets, not all areas 
-works because there’s no uniform and its social 

• Should have 1 day side cricket 
• Use lower grade levels (cricket) as a semi social team. More participants rotate through the 

lower grade teams 
- suits girls sport more than men 
- governance challenges (associations) to support clubs to make it work. Associations rigid 
and traditional in their ways 

2. What are the challenges that clubs and sport face in trying to cater for people who want to 
play sport on a social basis and not on a traditional competition basis? 

• Hard for club to run social competitions as not enough volunteers – no energy to start this 
• Money issue – nothing comes for free 
• Time poor 
• Have to worry about club getting destroyed 

Topic 3 – Participation and partnerships 

1 Club Management  
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1. What is placing the most significant pressure on clubs and sport and how might they be 
addressed? 

PRESSURES FOR CLUBS – WHAT 
ARE THEY? 

STRATEGIES FOR SOLVING ISSUES 

Lack of facilities Access to schools, more facilities 
Lack of volunteers 
 

Templates, education, change management 
advice, using other stakeholders 

Under use/over use Invitation to other sports (introduced by 
Council) 
Tapping into schools 
Need for information regarding access, 
availability, insurance from Council  

Funding to maintain facilities It’s hard to get projects/funding supported 
for many clubs/sports.  Recreation plan 
should help clubs understand Council 
priorities etc. 

Retaining volunteers Big clubs could look to remunerate roles 
Small clubs have to compete against larger 
clubs 

Both can survive and cater to different 
markets. Only an issue when smaller clubs 
want to offer same opportunities as larger 
clubs. 

Volunteer ageing issue/gender balance ? 
Compliance – WWC, coaching training, 
First Aid, RSA. Too many accreditations, 
too many requirements 

Council has a pool of volunteers 

Substitute baby-sitting/volunteers looking 
after children where parents disappear 

 

Multi-sports fragment families and parents 
unable to support each club 100% 

 

 

2. Viability of sport and clubs 

Questions: 

1. What are the issues most impacting on the viability of clubs and sport…. and what are the 
examples of where clubs/sports have successfully addressed these? 

2. Is the trend to casual participation in sport having an impact on the traditional competitive sport 
structures and clubs? 
• Security 
• Signage 
• Lack of basketball facilities 
• Time poor 
• Increased responsibility of volunteers – address this through support ‘Our Community’ and 

‘Play by the Rules’ 
• Financial outlay eg: paying GST – address through financial assistance ‘Australian Sports 

Commission’ 
• Increased workload of Presidents/Coaches  - address through providing intergenerational 

connections 
• Casual recreational opportunities  

o less structure,  
o more promotion 
o more flexibility in use of facility 
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• Sporting clubs can be ‘closed’ communities (ie tennis). Book-a-court initiative is ‘opening’ up 
courts to outside use by making hiring facilities easier 

• Availability of sponsorship if operating budgets are reliant on this 
• Reliance of some clubs on membership income 
• Need to engage early with schools to introduce players early – goes towards the issue of 

attracting participants 
• Create social cohesion and participants don’t want to leave, stop or go elsewhere 

 

3. Volunteers 
1. Are you aware of any clubs that have successfully involved younger people in the running of 

clubs  

.. Can you give us examples… the strategies they used.. and why they have been successful 

2. What strategies are you aware of where clubs have successfully re-engaged volunteers, 
particularly parents in the running of clubs? 

• Laurimar Power Netball Club Success   
o Junior Committees – decision makers, empowerment, learning the process 
o Junior Coaches and Umpires – reduced registration fee as incentive 

• Reduced registration fee for volunteers – if member of committee you don’t have to pay 
children’s registration fee 

• Use of ex-sports people – flash back Friday, old photos – connecting older members back to 
the club 

• Clubs sharing volunteer experience – success stories 
• Heidelberg United – getting younger people from media courses to help with social media 

and TV channel 
• Bundoora Tennis Club – young committee and gender balanced (possibly more females) 

Driven by young president/Vice President and young club coach to involve others and 
encourage some other out (when appropriate) 

• Heidelberg United – license of participation which mandates 50/50 male/female 
• Banyule Netball Association – has done a good job attracting young umpires, this then leads 

them into other club roles 
• Get people in the door and show them the options! 
• Be transparent to members and give them ownership of club issues 
• Encourage parents to be involved with the child’s sports 
• Referees and umpires participate if paid 
• Students complement studies requiring experience 
• $ rules, part-time work muscles out volunteering and participation 

 

4. Partnership Opportunities 

1. From what you know about the range of clubs and organisations in the business of providing 
recreation activities and programs in Banyule, what do you think might be some effective ways for 
them to partner to increase local recreation participation opportunities and meet emerging 
demands? 

• Exchanging ideas/information at meetings/forums – sharing successful sporting club 
stories/ideas 

• Exploring old ideas eg: Greensborough Gift 
• Expo – sports day 
• State sporting partnerships 
• Social media – connecting sporting clubs and connecting community people with skills 
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• Partnerships with schools – for sharing of facilities but also introducing young participants to 
sport 

• Cricket/football, netball/basketball have good synergies, as does hockey/soccer 
• Partnerships with gyms eg WaterMarc used to offer BCC sporting clubs discounted 

membership but no longer do 
• Bring groups together by sharing facilities  

- in country clubs football/netball are co-located 
- can we learn anything from regional models? 

• Open up access to unstructured participants – eg toilet facilities/rest facilities for runners, 
walkers, riders 

• Like sports can group together (triathlon, running club) 
• Sharing with competing clubs can damage own viability 

 
Topic 4: Communication and Education 

1. Promotion of sports, clubs, and other providers of opportunities 

1.   What challenges do clubs and sports face in promoting their activities and venues? Consider… 

.. support, knowledge, information, expertise? 
 
• Lack of support, knowledge, information expertise. Council red tape – signage to attract players. 

Costs, ie application for sign greater than the sponsorship 
• Location – promotion is difficult. Sets you apart, hard to get  sponsorships 
• Parking facilities – challenge as facilities used at different rates, percentage rates. 90% on training 

nights, 10% on non-training. 
- Can there be sporting hubs? A district centre 

2. Are you aware of successful club or sport promotion programs or events? .. What are/were 
these and why were they successful e.g. council’s web site, come and try days, free 6-month 
membership, festivals?  

• Come and Try Days. Events – radio and newspaper advertising, recognised annual events 

3. How can Council provide support? 

• Banyule website – what clubs are doing and where they are. Provide a portal, how to get $$ 
• School newsletters – free program available to children was successful. Rely on coaches to bring 

in juniors 
• Provide good facilities to promote support, accessibility for elderly and disabled. 
 
2. Training and information opportunities 

1. What training and education programs run by council and peak sporting associations are you 
aware of and which have been the most helpful? 

• Training - state bodies – coaching, referee courses, governance. Not aware of any assistance 
from council or associations 

• Health Check, responsible serving of alcohol 
 
2. What knowledge, information and skills, do clubs most need so they can better run their 

operations? 
• What do clubs need – time, mental energy, facility for training – club volunteers to work 

together 
• How to reach more volunteers – project management, strategic planning 
• Running more training – maybe compulsory workshop, direct emails, update emails for sporting 

clubs. 
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3. People from non-English speaking backgrounds, low income earners 
and people with a disability 

1. What are the key challenges for clubs/sports to get these groups involved? …  
2. What examples of clubs, sports or organisations are you aware of that are successfully involving 

these groups? 
• Keep costs down – low income 
• Engaging with schools 
• Cultural awareness – welcoming and inclusiveness 
• Low income earners – croquet cheap alternative 
• Disabled participants 

- Facilities do not cater for disabled participants 
- Volunteers to assist 
- Confidence to deal with disabled people – education required 
- Association with disabled person to start with 

• Knowledge  
- They don’t know what’s available, Council to give grants to low income members 
-They might not know how to link with these groups 

• Bus Services to pick up children – Council grants to help kids travelling 
• Going to shopping centres to promote Banyule club 
• Getting kids involved – linking in with schools 
• Challenge is having resources 
• Club development seminars and getting different clubs involved 
 

4. Young people (14-25years) 

1. What examples of clubs, sports or organisations are you aware of that are successful at keeping 
or attracting young people? What are the key elements? 

2. There is some suggestion that young people would like to play sport as part of a club but want 
social games not a competition structure.  

 
• Schools/Universities – students are at the school. A general problem in all sports 
• Not much – this age group is lacking 

- school commitments interfere 
- all sports are in the same boat, some more than others (tennis?) 

• This is a big issue – not sure how to solve this – kids get cut at a certain age if not talented 
enough 

• Engage in supporting this aged group more. What happens at the end of this stage in their 
sporting life? 
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Recreation Plan Club/Association Workshop Questions 

Facilitators were used at the Club/Association workshop. The following notes were provided to 
them to assist the discussion at this workshop.  

Facilitators Information 

Questions to assist facilitators – on following pages 

• Core question (for all tables): Why are opportunities for recreation important for Banyule? 
• What we’ve heard from the consultation is that Banyule people want recreation to be about: 
• Places where you can go to play, to have fun, to compete, to learn, to help out, or to just 

‘be’ 
• Celebrating success, support and encouragement, respect, perseverance, sharing 
• Activities and places where people can connect with each other and nature  
• People helping each other achieve their health, fitness or wellbeing goals 
• Sport and recreation clubs and organisations that are friendly, supportive and well organised 
• Opportunities to get involved regardless of ability, background or age 
• Research tells us that the community benefits for provision of and access to recreation 

opportunities include liveability, health, jobs and growth, community cohesion, connecting 

Questions: 

• Does what we’ve heard from Banyule residents reflect recreation for you? Is this what you 
think recreation is and should be about? 

• Why should Banyule Council be involved in provision of recreation opportunities? What 
should the overarching purpose be? What outcomes should we be looking for? Eg. improved 
health and wellbeing. 

• Why should community recreation groups be involved in provision of recreation 
opportunities? What should the overarching purpose be? What outcomes should we be 
looking for? 

Topic 1 Recreation Facilities 

• We know from consultation feedback that Banyule Community want facilities that are: 
• Multi-use 
• Female friendly, provide for female participation/competition requirements 
• Low cost, affordable 
• Affordable meeting places 
• Culturally appropriate 
• Connecting paths 
• Provide a variety of opportunities eg. innovative playground design, nature/water 

We also know from our consultations that the facilities that get used the most in Banyule are: 
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Facilities that work well 

What are examples of Recreation facilities that work well or not so well? .. Please tell us why? 
Examples can be in Banyule or elsewhere … Here is an idea for setting up the page for comments…. 

Facility Eg. Of why it works well Eg. Of why it doesn’t work 
well 

   
   

 

Getting the most from all our facilities 

We need to get as much use from our Recreation facilities as possible to justify our investment in 
them. 

• Questions: How can we get more clubs and activities sharing facilities? Consider … 
• .. how can we get other community groups and residents using facilities?  
• .. what is preventing or discouraging shared use? 
• .. what about disability access? 

Facility provision gaps 

Questions 

Thinking about the range of traditional, club based and less structured and informal ways that people 
want to recreate…what if any, are the recreation facility gaps and/or opportunities in Banyule? Why 
are they gaps? Why are they opportunities? Consider… 

Prepare a list of facilities for structured recreation and a list for unstructured 

Council needs to determine budget priorities. 

Questions 

What should be the criteria for determining facility priorities over the next 5 years? Consider 
priorities relating to (if time give a ranking) … 

• .. sports with the most participants 
• .. less traditional or emerging sports 
• .. facilities for non-structured Recreation 
• .. facilities for women 
• .. facilities for young people 
• .. facilities for older people 
• .. facilities for people with disabilities 
• .. facilities for people from non-English speaking backgrounds 
• .. indoor sport/fitness facilities 

Topic 2: Sport and Leisure Opportunities 

Feedback through community consultation told us that: 

• Demand for informal leisure and sport opportunities are on the rise 
• Multicultural communities want opportunities for recreation and supporting infrastructure 

eg concrete pads for tai chi, outdoor table tennis tables, small sided soccer and half-court 
basketball 

• Young people, people from different cultures and general community are all looking for 
casual sport/leisure opportunities 

• Older adults particularly are looking for social participation 
• Opportunities for different ages, cultural groups need to be available 
• Provision for women/girls in sport is important 
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• There is demand for greater variety, expanding/changing demand – different forms of sport – 
5 a-side, Parkour 

• There is demand for celebrating cultures ie: festivals and events 
• Physical access, safety and security and good transport options are all important 

The role of local facilities, clubs and providers in catering for the casual participation needs of the 
community 

Questions: 

• How well are Banyule’s leisure centres, facilities and clubs catering for the changing participation 
needs of the community? That is, increasing demand for informal opportunities, people being 
time poor and not able to commit to structured sporting club programs. Consider.. 

o .. range of programs 
o .. customer services/staff helpfulness 
o .. age groups catered for 
o .. are they comparable to similar facilities in other LGAs 
o .. examples of other facilities that provide well for these needs 

• How should council be supporting physical activity options offered by private providers such as 
fitness trainers/‘Fitness Boot Camps’. Is it important to support these providers? Why? 

• Providing ‘fee for service’ opportunities through clubs 
• Many people want to get a sport or exercise ‘fix’ but not have to join a club. Some sports or 

clubs have successfully introduced other opportunities e.g. bare foot bowls 

Questions: 

• What do you think are the opportunities for more clubs and sports to do this? Consider…. 
• .. what support, knowledge, information, expertise to provide alternative or social competition 

opportunities? 
• .. clubs, sports that are doing this well .. why are they successful? 
• Do these trends provide an opportunity for clubs to generate additional income? Any examples 

of where this has occurred? 

Council priorities  

There is evidence that many more people are involved in physical activity through activities like 
running, running, cycling, gyms and not through clubs. 

Questions: 

• Should council therefore be placing greater emphasis on facilities and amenities for these types 
of activities e.g. trails, footpaths, outdoor gyms and recreation centres than sports facilities?  

• … why/why not? 
• How does council determine if an upgrade of a soccer pitch is a higher priority than the addition 

of new walking and cycling trails? 
• Social competition opportunities 
• We know that people are interested in playing sport but on a social or short term basis (e.g. 6 

weeks) so it fits in with other lifestyle commitments and choices. 

Questions: 

• Are you aware of clubs or sports that have introduced social competition? …. Were they 
successful.. why or why not? … and what have been the benefits to the club or sport? 

• What are the challenges that clubs and sport face in trying to cater for people who want to play 
sport on a social basis and not on a traditional competition basis. 

Topic 3: Participation and Partnerships 

Feedback from our community consultations has told us that: 
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• People want to see participation and partnership opportunities across all ages and cultural 
groups 

• Clubs/organisations are finding it difficult/challenging recruiting new and maintaining existing 
volunteers 

• There is demand for family specific programming 
• Community capacity building is important 
• Club management - administrative requirements 

Questions: 

• What is placing the most significant pressure on clubs and sport and how might they be 
addressed? Consider … 

• .. membership issues e.g. registrations, team sheets, filling teams skills and expertise to run 
clubs 

• .. the lack of technology to carry out tasks efficiently 
• .. compliance requirements  
• … Here is an idea for setting up the page for comments…. 

Pressures for clubs … what are they? Strategies for solving the issue 
  
  

 
Viability of sport and clubs 

Questions: 

• What are the issues most impacting on the viability of clubs and sport….  and what are the 
examples of where clubs/sports have successfully addressed these? 

• Is the trend to casual participation in sport having an impact on the traditional competitive 
sport structures and clubs? Consider …  

• .. where it is impacting the most e.g. general participation numbers, teenage participation 
levels,  

• .. how can we address this issue 
• .. any examples of club’s or sports that have benefited from this trend? Eg: parkrun 
• Volunteers 
• Research tells us there are fewer people volunteering to help run clubs than in the past and 

that volunteers are getting older 

Questions: 

• Are you aware of any clubs that have successfully involved younger people in the running of 
clubs  

• .. Can you give us examples… the strategies they used .. and why they have been successful 
• What strategies are you aware of where clubs have successfully re-engaged volunteers, 

particularly parents in the running of clubs? 

Partnership opportunities 

Questions: 

From what you know about the range of clubs and organisations in the business of providing 
Recreation activities and programs in Banyule, what do you think might be some effective ways for 
them to partner to increase local recreation participation opportunities and meet emerging 
demands? Consider… 

…the types of organisation that might benefit from partnering and why 

…any examples of successful partnerships that you’re aware of that have achieved improved 
recreational options and opportunities 
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…the role that you think Council might most successfully play in a partnership approach 

…the role that other clubs and organisations might most successfully play in a partnership approach 

 

Topic 4: Communication and Education 

• Feedback from community consultation tells us that: 
• Cultural awareness is an important aspect in planning and provision of recreation facilities, 

clubs and activities 
• Awareness and information about Council processes ie: capital works process, sports 

signage is important 
• Many people/ groups are not aware of the recreation opportunities available in Banyule  
• Provision for and engagement with people with disabilities need improvement: 
• Communication/awareness/education of needs  
• There is the need for advocacy for people with disability 
• Inclusivity for people with disabilities 
• Promotion of sports, clubs, and other providers of opportunities 

Questions: 

• What challenges do clubs and sports face in promoting their activities and venues? 
Consider… 

• .. support, knowledge, information, expertise 
• Are you aware of successful club or sport promotion programs or events? .. What are/were 

these and why were they successful e.g. council’s web site, come and try days, free 6-month 
membership, festivals?  
How can Council provide support? 

• Training and information opportunities 

Questions: 

• What training and education programs run by council and peak sporting associations are you 
aware of and which have been the most helpful? 

• What knowledge, information and skills, do clubs most need so they can better run their 
operations? 

• People from non-english speaking backgrounds, low income earners and people with a 
disability 

• Research tells us that we have a lower level of involvement in sport and clubs by people 
from non-English speaking backgrounds, low-income earners and people with a disability 

 

Questions: 

• What are the key challenges for clubs/sports to get these groups involved? …  
• What examples of clubs, sports or organisations are you aware of that are successfully 

involving these groups?  
• Young people (14-25years) 
• What examples of clubs, sports or organisations are you aware of that are successful at 

keeping or attracting young people? What are the key elements? 
• There is some suggestion that young people would like to play sport as part of a club but 

want social games not a competition structure? Consider ….. 
• .. how might we achieve this? 
• .. what support, knowledge, information, expertise do clubs need to do this? 
• .. do we know anyone doing it well? 
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Integrated Consultation 
A number of Council plans have been consulting with the community in recent years. To avoid 
duplicating consultation methods, departments have shared their data and knowledge on aspects to 
be considered for the Recreation Plan, with this information summarised below. 

Early Years 
Below are some drawings, photos and quotes gathered from Banyule children as part of consultation 
for the Child, Youth and Family Plan 2016-2020. 

St Pius X Primary School  
“Life in Banyule is great because you can swim, do karate, exercise at the park and play sports. Life 
would be even better if more people exercised.” 
 
Winston Hills Preschool 
“Life is great in Banyule … I like flowers.” 
 
Audrey Brooks Preschool 
“Life in Banyule would be better for children if we had a garden with flowers and vegetables.  We 
would love to see magical things and have animals to touch.” 
 
“Life is great for children in Banyule because there are friends to play with.” 
 
St John’s Primary School 
“Life is great for children in Banyule because they all have access to exciting facilities such as they 
YMCA.  Here they can join in healthy activities that are good for their mental health too.  Life would 
be better in Banyule if everyone could have access to these too.” 
 
Delta Road Preschool 
“I like looking for rainbows.” 
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Recreation & Arts Plan Discussion with Youth – 27/04/2017 
Emerging Issues for youth 
Youth – have a youth plan that they’ve been consulting on. Using survey monkey and concentrated 
workshops. 
Somali young men – 15-21yrs age 
- Prefer informal recreation. Can’t commit to a team 
- I’d like to play formally but I’m not good enough to make a team to then build up my skills to be 

a participant in formal/competition sport 
Outcome could be more opportunities for 5 a-side, small sided, goal posts. 
 
Barriers/pressures – family commitments/school work/part-time work/new relationships 
Turn to skating/arts/parkour. 
Indoor options are expensive and need to be booked.  Gathering a group of people for informal 
sport is organised through sending out a facebook message – having somewhere with free wi-fi helps 
to facilitate the communication with friends to get people together. 
 
Young people want places to hang out – safe places where they won’t get kicked out or moved on.  
Access to free wi-fi helps – play music, socialise on facebook.  
 
Young people will try to find their own spaces – they will create a space that might not necessarily 
be meant as a hang out. 
Young women in sport – social and cultural inclusion – need to be mindful of differing cultures and 
their needs.eg: spaces that accommodate cultural needs ‘dress codes to allow for different clothing 
requirements’. Using a curtain to separate a court for training/activities particularly for women. 
 
Visual artist – don’t have funds/time to commit to a weekly program. 
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Parents often call to find out what’s available, particularly in Heidelberg West. Have trialled having 
trial-a-sport sessions on a Friday evening for a nominal fee in the past. It attracted 30+ participants.  
Eg: Friday night ‘Hoop Dreams’ for informal basketball for youth. Has plenty of participants. 
Our basketball spaces in playgrounds/parks are limited in size – not big enough for half court.  
Rather than just renewing a basketball ring, renew with a half to ¾ court size to make it a meaningful 
space to play 3 on 3 etc… Make sure it is an accessible space. Need to allocate greater resources in 
the capital works program. Advocacy required. 
 
Kids will travel to the city and outside of Banyule for particular events – arts and rec based. 
Art shows through schools could be linked more with the broader community. 
Work with schools early on to link in with local art award themes. It would be great if a student’s 
work could be submitted to local art awards but often the theme doesn’t match the work that the 
artist has done. But if they knew in advance it could be coordinated better.   
 
Be good to have an arts registry/network that youth can be linked into. 
Working with Headspace - possibilities to link programs with this organisation. 
 
Key Themes: 
Recreation:  
Communication/Awareness – need to improve avenues for reaching young people/informing them of 
opportunities. 
Access to informal recreational opportunities 
Women in sport 
Cultural awareness/opportunities for cultural participation 
Connecting paths to locations so that there is safe access to facilities 
Priority opportunities that we don’t provide that we should eg:5 a-side.  
Parkour – but needs to be near a station 
 
Arts: 
Communication/Awareness 
Access to affordable opportunities 
One off events – informal opportunities. 

 
Rec & Arts Plan – Disabilities Discussion – 27/04/2017 
Recent consultation with Disability Advisory Groups, Banyule Disabilities’ Services Network 
indicated that: 

• Council being information holder and sharer of information. 
• Council being a conduit for linking/advocating for more opportunities. 

 
How will Council consolidate information for the community eg: people wanting to know what 
sporting clubs have inclusive facilities/sporting opportunities? 
Vision should be around inclusiveness rather than targeted opportunities. However, acknowledging 
that some opportunities need to be targeted but could be held in an inclusive and accessible space. 
 
Long term objective – inclusivity! Aim to be fully inclusive. Community capacity building to support 
groups to become fully inclusive. 
 
Possible Actions: 
Tick sheet at pre-planning stage for building renovations, for events and festivals. 
Making clubs more inclusive, making them comply before being given an allocation  
Communication/access training for staff and external groups. 
Promote our programs and events in a way that highlights the inclusive elements.  
Learn appropriate language to use when promoting programs/events. 
Advocacy.  
Celebrate what we already do and promote this to the community. 
 
Provide leadership and advocacy rather than needing to be the provider of services/programs – 
Council should be the connector of the gaps not necessarily the provider of the gaps. 
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Priority Areas: 
Advocacy 
Communication/Awareness 
Education 
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Recreation Plan Community Reference Group Meeting 
Minutes 
The Recreation Plan was overseen by a Community Reference Group. The members are listed 
below in the minutes. The minutes reflect the conversations that took place through the 
development of the Recreation Plan draft. Members nominated themselves via an expression of 
interest process.  

MEETING MINUTES: 15 March 2017  

6.30pm Rosanna Office, Meeting Rm 1 & 2 

ATTENDEES: Scott Bryant, Michelle Giovas, Michael Girdler, Roger Fyfe, Rob Wendel, Tim Car, Cr 
Tom Melican - Mayor, Melinda Ramsay – Leisure Services Team Leader, Darren Bennett - Manager 
Leisure, Recreation & Cultural Services,  Lucia Brennan – Recreation Planner. 

APOLOGIES: Shelley Wills, Tracey Cox, John Mehan, Rocio Castro, Christopher Chua, Alistair 
Glass. 

Welcome and Introductions. 

Round table introductions – interest areas and background. Some of the members could not make it 
on the night – to assist with understanding the various interest areas of the group there is a table at 
the end of the notes that shows a quick overview for each member based on the EOI process. 

Terms of Reference – went over the terms of reference document 
https://shaping.banyule.vic.gov.au/recreation-plan/recreation-plan-community-reference-group 

Planned Project Methodology 

Phase Milestones Target Start 
Date 

Target 

End Date 

Project 
Establishment 

Brief Council 

Establish CRG 

Website Establishment 

Nov 2016 Feb 2017 

Research and 
Needs Analysis  

Review existing Recreation Plan 

Analysis of current sport, leisure and recreation trends 
within the state and municipality 

Nov 2016 Feb 2017 

Issues and 
Opportunities 

Develop draft Vision and Key Principles for Plan 

Internal and External Consultation Sessions 

Brief Council 

Feb 2017 May 2017 

Draft Plan Draft Plan Consultation – internal/external sessions 

Technical / Research Report 

Brief Council 

Council report – endorse for public consultation 

May 2017  Aug 2017 
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Final Plan Final Plan  

Shortened Summary Report 

Brief Council 

Council report – consider adoption of plan 

Sep 2017 Oct 2017 

 
Overview of recreation in Banyule  
       Recreation Plan Project Presentation video 
Group Discussion 

• Vision – the group workshopped key words that we may identify with as our vision. These 
included: 

• Accessibility 
• Affordability 
• Female participation 
• Healthy lifestyle 
• Participation improvement 
• Multi-use facilities 
• More people, more active, more often 
• Building communities 
• Culture in sport 
• Competitive v non-competitive 
 

Library facility usage 
Group questions – the group then broke into pairs and together discussed a series of questions and 
came up with commentary on sticky note pads to put onto larger sheets. Together we went through 
these at the end to confirm and add any other comments. 
Below are the responses to the questions posed. 
What do we love? 

• Open spaces, community involvement 
• Active kids 
• Open space, trees, waterways 
• YMCA, Ivanhoe etc 
• Growth 
• Open culture, green, invited to play a part 
• Walking/cycling tracks 
• Community fee 
• Great clubs 
• Participation 

 
What do we want more of? 

• Quality facilities 
• More diverse facilities 
• Accessible facilities 
• Quality downtime 
• Choice? Aligned to interest 
• Help for volunteers 
• Access to volunteer positions 
• Affordable programs/ services in recreation 
• Participation 
• Opportunities 
• Toilets 
• Engagement with other groups eg Birdlife Vic 
• Activities eg. Community gardening 
• Volunteers and encouraging involvement 
• Resources 
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• $$ 
 

What are the gaps/issues? 
• Funding 
• How to make change 
• Partnerships ie private gyms 
• Numbers of goals in strategy 
• Allied Health – older population 
• People in need of assistance 
• Knowledge sharing 
• Understanding change/process 
• NDIS? 
• Change in communication trends ie snapchat 
• Know who to ask 
• Losing young adults from sport after 12 
• Services/apps for working women 
• Do less and do better 
• Training 
• Meeting changes eg. Soccer, WAFL 
• Ability to measure social impact and outcome 
• Engaging community eg. libraries, community gardens 
• How do we measure success 
• Equipment 
• Facilities 
• Generation appeal 

 
What are the barriers to participation? 

• Accessibility 
• Facility (disabled), toilets 
• Cost 
• Cultural issues 
• Compliance 
• Lack of time 
• For older people/women – home duties looking after kids 
• Fear of failure, looking foolish 
• Teenage drop offs – peer pressure 
• Other opportunities – screen time 
• Costs, knowledge of opportunities 

 
What can be done to overcome barriers and address issues? 

• Workshops 
• Study other communities 
• Community consultation 
• Collaborations and co-funding 
• Free trial opportunities ie Active Week, sports clubs, rec centres 
• Awareness of core barriers/issues 
• Assistance in sourcing ($ or other) 
• Better partnership with education facilities 
• Corporate inclusion 
• More offerings 
• Intergenerational activity 
• Shared use  
• Corporate mentoring for clubs ie Older adults 

 
Next Steps 

• Consultation with community  
• Community consultation throughout March and April. 
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• Presence at Twighlight Sounds and Kids ArtyFarty Fest.   
• Community Forums – we discussed as a group possible discussion points for the forums.  

Comments were based around recreation provision and participation. 
• Targeted consultation sessions 
• Survey on Shaping Banyule 

 
La Trobe Plan 
Darren provided an update on the La Trobe Uni plan.  La Trobe University has done a master plan 
where they plan to invest heavily in sport and recreation facilities. They want the university to 
become more outward focussed and inviting to the broader community rather than the inward focus 
it currently has. They want to open up facilities for community participation and there will be a lot of 
opportunities in the sport and recreation space for Banyule residents in the future. 
 
Some of these proposed facilities include: 

• 8 court basketball 
• 3 hybrid soccer pitches 
• 5 synthetic surfaces for various sports 
• Gymnastics facilities 
• Mini town square with rock climbing 
• Sports science department 

 

Next meeting proposed for May 

Discussed best day to meet with the group with varied responses. It was proposed that the next 
meeting may be on a Tuesday or Thursday. 

Next meeting: TBC 

 NAME AREA OF INTEREST 
 Rocio Castro General, children and youth 
 Scott Bryant General, health & fitness, stadium sports, gymnastics 
 Michelle Giovas General, access for all, aquatics, dog walking, enviro 

sustainability 
 Alistair Glass General, senior participation, disability services, trails, cycling 
 Roger Fyfe General, community sport, junior cricket/football, facility 

access  
 Christopher Chua General, scouts, children and youth 
 Tim Car Sporting club rep - football, junior male and female  
 Rob Wendel Sporting club rep - athletics, junior and senior 
 John Mehan Sporting club rep - bowls, club sustainability, club & 

community connections  
 Tracey Cox Sporting club rep - hockey, cricket, gymnastics, female and 

children  
 Shelley Wills Sporting club rep - cricket, enviro sustainability, ATSI 

communities, diversity 
 Michael Girdler Sporting club rep – soccer, senior male and female, asset 

management 
 

Below is some additional information sent through from a Community Reference Group member, 
who wished this to be shared with the group. 

• Dog Owners/Off-lead Areas/Dog Poo/Fines 
• Please circulate this summary. It is the classic conundrum. 
• Dog ownership is important for companionship. It supports recreation. 
• Dog owners love taking their dogs for walks. They socialise/interact with other owners, they 

exercise themselves and their dogs. 
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• Dog Owners Behaviour. 
• They are vocal in their demands for off-lead areas. 
• Council has provided off-lead areas. 
• Dog owners also use our sporting fields as off-lead areas. Some fail to pick up after their 

animals. 
• As far as I am aware, Council’s risk assessment team have not assessed the risk of 

uncontrolled dogs in public areas/dog poo. 
• Council has a bylaw $300 fine for not picking up after your dog. No fines have been issued. 
• Address these concerns in the Recreation Strategy and wait for the howls. 

 

MEETING MINUTES: 9 May 2017  

6.30pm Greensborough Council Office, Meeting Rm 4.06 

ATTENDEES: Scott Bryant, , Michael Girdler, Tracey Cox, John Mehan, Rocio Castro, Christopher 
Chua, Alistair Glass, Rob Wendel, Tim Car, Cr Tom Melican - Mayor, Darren Bennett - Manager 
Leisure, Recreation & Cultural Services,  Lucia Brennan – Recreation Planner. 

APOLOGIES: Michelle Giovas, Shelley Wills, Roger Fyfe,  

Welcome and Re-cap from last session. 

Project timelines on schedule 

Vision Workshop  

• Different Vision options were presented and discussed. Clear link to City Plan Draft Vision 
was discussed with group. Question was posed whether to use City Plan vision or create 
our own. Consensus was to use City Plan vision as there was a clear alignment. 

• Vision going forward will be: Banyule a green, sustainable and vibrant place for a healthy, 
connected and inclusive community. 

Principals/Values Discussion 

• A draft set of Principals/Values were presented with discussion over what to call them.  We 
agreed they are Values and we also discussed aligning these with the City Plan Values. 

• Draft City Plan Values are: Respect, Integrity, Responsibility, Initiative, Inclusion, Leadership. 
• Query raised on whether the ‘Efficiency – value for money’ should be a separate value or is 

implied within existing values. 
• The proposed values will be assessed against the City Plan values and aligned as best as 

possible and presented with draft plan document. 
• Banyule Profile/Health Status, Industry Trends/Literature Review – slides presented 
• Question raised as a core challenge ‘how do we buck the trend – in relation to our Health 

Status?’ 
• Consultation Findings – slides presented. 

Additional comments made in relation to opportunities to overcome barriers included ‘it would be 
good to have free childcare at gyms/clubs - acknowledged that a number of centres subsidise child 
care already. And it was noted that Banyule doesn’t have an indoor playground and that it’s a shame 
that playgrounds are under used in winter as they are exposed to the poor weather. 

• Key Themes – slides presented on what the emerging themes seem to be with some 
expample of key issues. Group consensus that the emerging themes are accurate and reflect 
the data, trends and literature review. These key themes are likely to be translated as the 
‘Goals’ going forward. 

• Strengths/Challenges – it was discussed that the Recreation Plan would like to acknowledge 
the Strengths and Challenges that are relevant to Banyule. Short discussion on what some of 
these are and some of these included: 
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• Strengths – Established clubs, established community, our history and heritage, our festivals 
and events. 

• Challenges – Defined space, ageing infrastructure, resources, community expectations. 
• Framework – The suggested framework for the Plan was presented. Consensus was that this 

made sense and was clear. Comment was that a graphic to explain this works well. 

Next Steps – Development of Strategic Directions and Actions.   

These will be workshopped with officers and also at key stakeholder sessions with Libraries/ 
Neighbourhood houses, and with Leisure Facility Managers. The CRG will also be invited to attend a 
workshop for developing actions on May 31 with Sporting Clubs and Sporting Associations. CRG 
members welcome to attend by not necessary.   

Next meeting in June will be presenting a draft plan prior to finalising the draft for Council to 
consider releasing for community consultation (draft planned to be available for community 
comment 18 July – 14 Aug).  

Next meeting: TBC. Tentative date Tues 20th June 6.30pm, Greensborough Office  

 

MEETING MINUTES: 20 June 2017  

6.30pm Greensborough Council Office, Meeting Rm 4.06 

ATTENDEES: Roger Fyfe, Michelle Giovas, Nadine Kemp (in lieu of Scott Bryant), Michael Girdler, 
Tracey Cox, Rocio Castro, Rob Wendel, Tim Car, Darren Bennett - Manager Leisure, Recreation & 
Cultural Services, Melinda Ramsay –Team Leader Sport & Leisure Services, Lucia Brennan – 
Recreation Planner. 

APOLOGIES: John Mehan, Christopher Chua, Alistair Glass, Scott Bryant, Shelley Wills, Cr Tom 
Melican - Mayor  

Welcome and Re-cap from last session. 

Project timelines on schedule 

3 stakeholder sessions used to test key themes & determine if anything missing 

Key themes resonated with all. 

• Club/Association Workshop – 22 participants (120 invited plus CRG) 
• Volunteer support 
• Networking opportunities/Sharing ideas/support from Council  
• Multi-use facilities 
• Facilities Workshop – 6 participants from 3 facilities 
• Programs for youth participation a gap 
• Asset renewal 
• Consolidation of clubs 
• Communication 
• Networking opportunities  
• Neighbourhood Houses/Libraries Meeting – 7 participants from 6 facilities 
• Want to work in partnerships more 
• Reaching new audiences (particularly NH) 
• Networking opportunities 

Framework & Draft Plan (early development) 

City Plan Relationship 

Talked through diagram in presentation to show how numerous plans sit under the City Plan 
umbrella and the Recreation Plan sits under the ‘People’ objective. 
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Framework 

• Slight shift from the Original Draft Framework towards a more contemporary focus 
• Working towards the ‘why’ 
• Outcomes focussed rather than output focussed 
• Allows flexibility throughout the life of plan 
• Living, active document – not sit on the shelf 
• Responds to your thoughts – visual 
• Keeping line of sight to City Plan 
• Slide 9 & 10 visually capture the framework and an example of how it might be applied. 

Draft Plan 

• A very early plan was handed out for discussion – discussion and feedback sought is more on 
the application of the framework rather than the specifics of the content.  Still several 
components to include (ie: how to use the document, methodolgy etc.) as well as a research 
document that will include the literature review and consultation data. 

• An example of what is intended to occur over the life of the plan for each ‘intended 
outcome’ was discussed – refer to slides 

• Content is still being developed with internal partners and stakeholders. 
• A couple of points picked up around duplication of wording (Telfer car park) and that the 

large investment at La Trobe Uni should be included in the detail. 
• Draft Plan is scheduled to go to Council July 17 Meeting – plan will be circulated to CRG 

and general community July 18 for comment. 
• Additional feedback from the CRG members to consider included: 
• Glossary of word/definitions “Equitable” 
• Describe the words for an outcome 
• How the document is used 
• High level findings from the lit review and consultation 
• Explain why do we want to reach this outcome 
• Research Document   
• With KPI’s think maintain and improve – be positive, not just maintain 
• Explanation about the action plan – will be over four years however we are detailing year 

one 
• Suggestion to expand the table to include ‘community guidance’, ‘relevant trends’, ‘currently’, 

‘intended outcome’, ‘actions’ 

 
Actions and Measuring Outcomes 

The plan describes what we intend to do ‘over the life of the plan’. This section gives a higher level 
of understanding of the overarching actions (some include measures) that intend to be achieved. The 
plan will also document Year 1 Actions which are more specific. However Yr 2, 3 and 4 Actions will 
be developed in house following an evaluation of Year 1 Actions, based on evaluating the actual 
outcome against the intended outcome. It allows for flexibility so that the focus is on reaching 
intended outcomes rather than focussing on completing a set of pre-determined actions. In essence 
it enables flexibility in changing the action throughout the life of the plan, if when evaluated it shows 
that it is not assisting in reaching the intended outcome.   

To be able to demonstrate what the actual outcome is, it does require obtaining baseline data and 
becoming more skilled in measuring outcomes. We need to acknowledge that this is new territory 
for officers compared with our standard evaluation and reporting processes. We’re excited about 
developing a more meaningful evaluation process that focusses on outcomes but we are limited with 
resources and skills. We will look towards focussing on evaluating a few of the actions in the first 
year with the intent of doing those well and build on the process from there. 
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Yearly actions will be reported on and published for community access. Likewise the following years’ 
action plans will be published once developed in-house for community access. It is intended that 
Shaping Banyule or a similar platform will be used to publish yearly reports and action plans.  

What we want from you? 

• Feedback from the CRG on the framework and how it is applied by Tuesday 27th June. 
• The group provided feedback (listed above in 4.v.) It was acknowledged that these will be 

considered and if there was anything else thought of after to send it through individually but 
otherwise there was no need for individual responses.  

Next Steps  

• Finalising a draft plan to be presented at Council Meeting dated 17th July.   
• Community consultation (draft planned to be available for community comment 18 July – 14 

Aug)  
• We discussed that we hope to get the group together around the time of the final plan 

adoption to evaluate the process, acknowledge and celebrate achievements. 

Next meeting: TBC.   

Banyule City Council 

Recreation Plan 2017-2021 
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Recreation Plan Community Reference Group – Terms of 
Reference 
To ensure good governance of the Community Reference Group a “Terms of Reference” was 
developed. The Terms of Reference were put out to the community with an expression of interest 
asking people to nominate themselves but also to understand the purpose and terms of the group.  

Purpose 
• To provide Council with a formal mechanism to consult with representatives of the Banyule 

community throughout the development of the Recreation Plan 2017-2021. 
 

Objectives 
• To provide information to Council on how they or their group currently uses Banyule City 

Council facilities and open space for formal and informal recreation activities. 
• To provide advice on future trends and recreation needs. 
• To provide ideas and thoughts on the Recreation Plan vision, objectives and goals 
• To respond to and provide advice on the draft Recreation Plan.  
• To respectfully listen to the thoughts and ideas presented amongst the group. 

 
Reference Group Composition and Management 

• Council is looking for several representatives from a broad range of recreational and 
sporting interests within Banyule. 

• The group will be chaired by an appointed Councillor.  Correspondence will be managed by 
Council’s Recreation Planner. The meetings will be facilitated by Council staff.   
 

Term of Appointment 
• The Community Reference Group is for the duration of the Recreation Plan process, 

approximately 8 months, commencing February 2017.   
 

Member responsibilities 
• In order to fulfil the Group’s objectives, members are expected to: 
• Provide current and accurate information.  
• Attend meetings (approximately 2-3 meetings during the development of the plan for a 

duration of approximately 2 hours each) 
• Have consideration of the entire Banyule area and the broader community when providing 

comment and feedback. 
• Banyule City Council is committed to providing a safe workplace for employees, councillors 

and volunteers.  Members of the Community Reference Group must: 
• Adhere to the Equal Opportunity Act 1995, and refrain from discriminating, harassing or 

bullying other people and using offensive language in their capacity as a member of the user 
group. 

• Adhere to the requirements of the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004 and have 
regard to the principles of health and safety.  Members must ensure that they contribute to 
the notion of a healthy and safe workplace. 
 

Reporting Procedure 
• The Community Reference Group is not a formal committee but rather a group that has 

been established by Council to assist with the collection and sharing of information and ideas 
to inform the Recreation Plan 2017 - 2021. 

• The information gathered will assist with the development the Recreation Plan which will be 
presented to Council for consideration. 

• Council staff/consultant will record and disseminate meeting minutes. 
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